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Lions,
GMT Message
I hope your holiday season went well. The Casanova household had its
share of visitors, some welcome, in the form of family and friends… some
not so welcome as in the Flu. Fortunately, left over Christmas Turkey quick- Great Bridge
60th Charter
ly becomes turkey soup, that and some Tamiflu helped take the edge off.
Night
LCF/ERGC
As we stick a pin in 2016 we need to start looking at what the Lions Centennial means to our future and us. We have a lot of work to do. The fact is
our numbers are dropping, and even though it seems like every time I visit Prison Eyeglasses
a club we’re installing new members our losses are outnumbering our
gains. I’ve said before how proud I am of each and every one of you and
Vision Walk
all the great works you do every day… From the Lion taking calls at work or
home from people needing glasses, to the couple who make the long drive Commemorative
early in the morning to get to their foundation meeting, and especially the
Coin
club of 15 members who still do the work they did when they were 40
Diabetes Camp
strong. You are all my heroes. The problem is we are losing ground, and I
want to make this clear; it is no one’s fault. There are no fingers to point.
Bus to Chicago
We are just not communicating to young people who we are and what we
do and what we can do for them. The needs of the next generation of Lions
100th Int’l Conv
seem different at first but if you were to Google ‘Traits of Millennials’ or
‘Generation Y Characteristics,’ you’ll find a common entry - one that should
Directory Correcsound familiar, “They Want to Make an Impact”.
tions
We can show them how…
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But before we can do that, I want to share a new term making the rounds today. It’s not really hit the mainstream yet… If I asked you what age we were in right now, what would you say? ‘Computer Age’, ‘Information Age’, ‘Digital Age’, ‘Wireless Age’? Close, but in one of those blink-and-you’ve-missed-it moments
we’ve stepped out of that era and into ‘The Experience Age’. Essentially, everything there is to know is
at our fingertips; Maps, Translations, access to Friends I’ve known my whole life, and ‘Friends’ I’ve never
met. Any book I’ve ever wanted to read from the first issue of Spiderman, to Stephan King’s latest release,
to The Complete Works of Aristotle. I can call a Lion I know in Canada right now, if it wasn’t two in the
morning (I looked up her time zone in the time it takes me to turn on my blinker). My iPhone makes the
Library of Alexandria look like a bookmobile, and that power is in everyone’s hands. That’s great, but now
what? We’ve created a world of accessible information, and we have no earthy idea what to do with it.
Where can a young working person get real, true, honest guidance and experience that shows how to use
this power? This gift? Well, if we really want it, we can be that guidance. Lions can be the ushers holding
open the door to the Age of Experience…
But…
We have to be open to change.
We have to be willing to try new things.
We must listen… And accept the role of facilitators and guides as well as leaders.
Only then will we enjoy the membership of an entire new generation. Think of it. A whole generation of
volunteers, of new leaders, of LIONS and friends.
They are already knocking; we just have to open the door.
Happy New Year Lions, I’m looking forward to exploring 2017 with you and our new recruits.
Yours in Lionism Yours in Family,
Lion Tucker Casanova
District Governor,24-D

It is with a heavy heart I ask you to please keep the following
Lions and their families in your prayers. As we remember the
friends we have lost, try to find solace in the fact that through
their Lionism they have touched countless lives and the world
is a better place for it. If you know of a Lion that was lost and
not honored here, please accept my apologies and contact the
Knight’s Vision Editor, they will be memorialized in the next
issue.
Franklin Phillips Jr., Gloucester, 47 yearsr
Francis Dusenberry, Hampton Phoebus, 35 years
Richard Meyer, Williamsburg Host, 14 years

Yours in Lionism

DG Tucker
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Celebrate Our Worldwide Week of Service
Celebrate our worldwide week of service, January 9 – 15, by conducting a hunger relief project. Nearly
800 million people go to bed hungry every night. Unfortunately, residents right here in Southeastern Virginia are part of that statistic. It’s shocking to see how high the rate of food insecurity is in our area.
Check out the 2014 food gap map by county published by Feeding America. Many of our clubs already
support our local food pantries, soup kitchens and school programs but let’s step it up this month and
show our community how much we care about this critical issue. This international event is a great opportunity to serve our community during the Centennial Service Challenge which has already impacted
the lives of 127 million people. Here’s how your club can help:
1. Plan your project – host a service project that impacts our community during the week of January

9 – 15. Consider inviting your friends or members of another local service club to volunteer with
you.
2. Promote your project – publicize your project to showcase your club and the power of our service.

Remember to wear your Lions apparel when you’re working to increase Lions visibility.
3. Report your project – report your club’s project on MyLCI service activity report to help us reach

new levels of service in our Centennial Service Challenge.
4. Celebrate your service – share photos of your project on social media so everyone can see what

a difference Lions are making in our community. Use the hashtag #lions100, and Lions Clubs International will share your photos on the LCI Facebook page! Don’t forget to send your photos to
our District Facebook page at socialmedia@district24d.com too.

“Where There’s a Need, There’s a Lion.” Let’s pounce in to a new Lion’s year by helping to eliminate
hunger in Southeastern Virginia this January!
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Happy New year! I hope everyone had a good holiday, and is ready to start the year off
right being a Lion of 24D.
I'm ready for this year to get started. I still don't know what is going to happen with redistricting. Hopefully some light will be shared with everyone this month. I hope to get
with the 2nd VDG of District 24B and talk about redistricting and about how we are going to pick our cabinet for 18-19 year and how we can get to know each other’s district.
Yours in Lions
Jeff Gaddis
2nd Vice District Governor 24D

It’s always nice to welcome new faces and friends into the Lions Organization.
Please join me in welcoming these 5 new members into the District and make it a
point to say hello when your meet them.

Robert Powell III, Boykins
Evelyn Penn, King William County CF
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JANUARY
3
Wards Corner OV
10
Princess Anne OV
11
DG Conflict
12
Northumberland OV
14-15 Council of Governors (Roakoke)
16
Deep Creek OV
16
24-D Charity Foundation Mtg
17
Portsmouth Children’s First OV
19
Poquoson OV
22
North Accomack OV
22
Portsmouth Host 84th Charter Night
24
Great Bridge OV/60th Charter Night
24
Zone A Meeting
26
York OV
28
Hearing Bank & LOVF Meeting
30
Region I Meeting (OPM)

APRIL
5
Eyebank Tour (Thalia)
11
Middlesex 55th Charter Night
12
DG Conflict
13
Warwick OV
15
District Leadership Training (Oak Grove UMC)
18
Tappahannock 75th Charter Night
22
Journey for Sight
MAY
10
16
16
25-28

DG Conflict
Suffolk OV
Zone A Meeting (Tappahannock)
MD24 State Convention (Roanoke)

JUNE
14
Final District Meeting
20
Western Branch 25th Charter Night

FEBRUARY
8
DG Conflict
9
Gloucester OV
16
LMSHU Meeting (Angelo’s)
18
2 pm Cabinet Meeting
6 pm Governor’s Winter Social
19
Zone A Bland
21
Surry County OV (DG)
21
VB Central OV (2VDG)
23
NN Denbigh OV
25
Norfolk Host 95th Charter Night
28
Ocean-Lynnhaven Golden OV
MARCH
2
Hampton-Phoebus OV/70th Charter Night
3-5
COG (Roanoke)
7
VB Woodstock OV
9
VB Kempsville OV
14
Mathews OV
14
Region I Meeting (Mathews)
21
KWCCF OV
24
Northampton Charter Night
28
Middletown/Norfolk State OV
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2017 Governors Social
February 18, 2017
6:30 p.m.

Choice of either:

Please make checks payable to: Aragona Pembroke Lions Club
Send payment and meal selections to
..PDG Lion Donnie Johnson,
..904 Whitbeck Court
..Virginia Beach, VA 23464
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What’s the Answer? Mack Stevens GMT
As your Global Membership Team Chairman I get asked daily - What can we do to involve and retain
new members? Fellow Lions – you may not like my answer. We need to Practice Excellence and inspire
others to work as a team to do the same. We must make involving new people in our clubs a priority. In
the words of the Greek Philosopher Aristotle: "We are, what we repeatedly do. Excellence then, is not
an act, but a habit." Lions Clubs should get into the habit of practicing professionalism. Communicating
is the best way to involve new members. These are excerpts from an article By Jeff Haden.
As children we tend to fight against cultivating good habits and routines because we don't want to feel
like we have to live by other people's rules. We struggle to do our own thing and be our own person. We
believe that keeping a routine is hard work. Later in Life we usually come to a realization that having no
routine or structure is much more draining mentally, physically, and emotionally than any routine could
ever be! Still, some Lions Clubs don’t even see a need to start a meeting on time. By not doing activities
to improve ourselves -- habits like exercising, meditating, and thanking people -- we deprive our body
and mind of the energy that these types of positive habits create. We feel tired and emotionally exhausted. Often, we let our dreams and goals slip away for lack of a positive direction. It is time to decide to
take a different path: to listen to Aristotle and actually work on creating excellence in our lives by establishing positive daily routines. Now is the time to decide to involve more people in our clubs.
Establishing a positive daily routine is a way to do your best for your club and a self-investment. It provides additional benefits like creating structure, building proactive habits, and creating momentum. At
each meeting, members should be asked to introduce their guests. More people speaking at meetings
promotes a team atmosphere.
Following a daily routine can help you establish priorities, limit procrastination, keep track of goals, and
even make you healthier. It lowers your reliance on willpower and motivation. Habits are "actions taken
on a repeated basis with little effort or thought required."
It isn't always easy to create good habits. As Brian Tracy says, "Good habits are hard to form yet easy to
live with. Conversely, Bad habits are easy to form but hard to live with." Making an agenda requires
forethought, time and effort but makes sure topics are not overlooked and constrains time. It also allows
members to follow along and participate.
Optimize Your Mind - A successful daily routine helps you achieve laser- like focus. Here are some
keys to create regular and consistent daily patterns that will increase your professionalism.
1. Start positive: Start the day with a mantra. As you put on your Lions Pin, speak your mantra. Ben
Franklin started everyday by saying: "What good shall I do today?" Speaking the words puts your mind in
a good state, left unchecked your mind will warn that things are wrong, but through positive thinking, you
can overcome negative thoughts. Pick a phrase or question that resonates with you. Maybe just saying
"thank you" out loud, acknowledging you have been given the gift of another day. As Lions business
comes at you and negative thoughts may immediately jump to mind, you can remember your mantra and
put a positive spin on it to take action quickly.
2. Be proactive: Don't check your email first! Make a plan on what you want to accomplish before being swept away on what others need you to do for them.
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3. Mentally prepare: Visualize your success. Some of the world's greatest athletes use visualization
to help prepare themselves mentally to excel in their sport. Simply close your eyes and imagine 15
new members joining at your next meeting. Ask yourself how that happened, as your mind answers
write it down and make it happen.
4. Read a book, even if just one page at a time. I use LinkedIn and my peers post leadership blogs
with great articles like this one. Stop looking at a page of text and saying I don’t have time. How can
we share ideas when no one reads.
5. Make yourself accountable: Find a partner / mentor. "Making a commitment to your accountability partner about your goal will make the milestones realistically attainable." Lead a group of Lions
to do something great in your community. Divide the tasks so that everyone gets to participate.
6. Write: Prime yourself for creativity. Write an article for the Knights vision. Write an article for your
club newsletter. Spending time writing every day helps you become a better communicator, improves
your ability to recall important information, and enhances your creativity.
7. Make a daily to-do list. Try to plan up to six tasks that you want to complete during the day. Make
sure at least one is for your Lions Club.
8. Take regular breaks throughout the day. One method of becoming productive is through using
the Pomodoro Technique:
· Choose a task (just one task at a time)
·

Set a timer for 25 minutes

·

Work on your task until the timer rings, then put a checkmark on a tracker

·

Take a 5 minute break -- you just completed your first Pomodoro!

·

Repeat steps 1-4 three more times, followed by a 15-minute break

9. Break your day into chunks. Breaking your day into chunks helps you be your best but too much
time spent doing one task can cause you to lose focus, and interest.
10. Theme your work days (and week).
· Monday: Management
·

Tuesday: Products

·

Wednesday: Marketing and growth

·

Thursday: Developers and partnerships

·

Friday: Company culture and recruiting

·

Saturday: Lions Leadership

·

Sunday: Reflection and strategy

You may be asking yourself - How can I make my Lions club better? You already know, share it with
others, compare your vision, organize, focus and work efficiently as a team to Serve your community.
In the process have fun and welcome new members into your club.
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Great Bridge Lions
January 24, 2017
Traditions at Chesapeake Golf Club
1201 Club House Road
Chesapeake, Va. 23322

Lion Doris Carawan – 376-7513
Lion Mike Barber – 621-0241
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WHAT IS LCF!!!!
The Lions Charity Foundation of District 24-D started in 1980. The purposes for which the corporation is organized are to operate exclusively for charitable, scientific, literary or educational purposes
which are consistent with the stated purposes and objectives of the International Association of Lions
Clubs including, but not limited to, making gifts and contributions to one or more organizations as described in Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
How can LCF work for the Clubs. LCF has supported projects that are beyond the financial scope of
the Clubs. Example: Cataract Surgery, Eye Prosthetic, Hearing Aids, Homeless Health Screenings,
Keratoconus Contact Lens and Children’s Eye Screenings. LCF also donates to charitable organizations that support our mission in our community.
How can a Club or organization get help? All applications must originate at the Club level. Forms are
available on the web site lcf24d.org. The application is only one two-sided page. Example: Medical
Assistance, Fund Raising & Community Projects, Eyecare, Hearing Aids and Cataract Surgery. All
questions must be answered. All co-pays must accompany the application. The income and expenses of the client must be verified. A personal visit to the client is highly recommended. *LCF uses
200% of Federal Poverty Guidelines to qualify.
After completion, send the application to the Foundation Secretary.
Lion Jerry Phelps
LCF Grants Chairperson
*www.2016 Federal Poverty Guidelines.
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New Prison Program for Eyeglasses
As most of you know the program at the Fluvanna women’s prison ended over a year ago. It was an
inexpensive means for many clubs to provide eyeglasses to needy individuals within their community. The Lions of Virginia has established a new relationship with a prison located in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina to provide a similar eyeglass program.
Lion Tammie Brightwell, the state Secretary/Treasurer set up the relationship. If you are interested
in participating you can contact the state office, 540-342-5466, and Lion Tammie can set up an account for your club with the prison. You must set up your account through Lion Tammie as the prison only wants one point of contact for the Virginia Lions; this helps to eliminate confusion. Once Lion
Tammie has done the initial footwork to set up the account all other correspondence is done directly
through the club(s). The cost through the Winston-Salem prison is slightly more than the prior arrangement with the Fluvanna women’s prison. It is possible for more than one club to work together
through this program, if you want to make arrangements with one or more clubs in your area an account can be established for multiple clubs; it would be your responsibility to work out any arrangements with the clubs involved.
Clubs in other districts are already using the Winston-Salem prison. The system that they have developed involves providing the frames to the eye doctor, then when the doctor provides an exam for
a person referred by the Lions this individual is allowed to select from the frames provided in the kit.
Every two weeks a representative from the club(s) will go to the doctor’s office and pick up the
frames and prescriptions to be mailed from the club to the prison in Winston-Salem. Again, once the
account has been set up the club will mail the frames and prescriptions directly to the prison. This is
just an example of how it is currently being done with other Lions Clubs, ultimately it is up to each
club to establish a system that works best for them and the prison.
The prison also offers their own kits that they have put together but the cost is $10 more per frame.
Lion’s frames are still available from Roanoke for $30 a kit. Lion Tammie can assist you if you would
like to purchase the frames through Roanoke. If you decide to use one of these two options then
these kits would be provided to the eye doctor to show to those getting exams.
If you have any questions at all about the new eyeglass program through the Winston-Salem prison
or about Lion’s frames that can be purchased from Roanoke please contact Lion Tammie Brightwell,
540-342-5466.
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VISION WALK 2017
Calling all Lions in District 24D!

BRING ALL FRIENDS AND FAMILY!
The 6th Annual Hampton Roads VisionWalk
Come be part of the Pride of 24D
Sunday, April 30, 2017
31st Street Park on the Boardwalk!
Let’s show 24A - HOW IT’S DONE

DON’T BE THIS GUY
call chairman Mack Stevens 757-621-9074
to get your club involved
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You can't get very far until you start doing something
for somebody else.
- Melvin Jones
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Lions Club International Centennial Convention
June 30 to July 4, 2017

STEP # 1
Complete the online LCI Centennial Convention Registration and Hotel Registration
Form (or complete and mail the form found on www.lionsofvirginia.org) VA Delegation Hotel is Hyatt Regency Chicago

STEP # 2
Complete the BUS Transportation Form. Total payment for bus trip is $260.
Deposit
guarantees you a seat;
.

TRANSPOTATION OPTION: BUS
LIONS OF VIRGINIA -- ROAD TRIP TO CHICAGO -- CELEBRATE
100 YEARS of Humanitarian SERVICE
What a great year to be a LION! In June 2017, Lions will celebrate 100 years of Service
at the Lions Clubs International CENTENNIAL Convention in Chicago. Arrangements
have been made with Martz Bus Company to transport the Virginia Lions to Chicago
for the Centennial Celebration. Each District will have pick-up locations and times.
Each bus is a deluxe coach with power outlets, restroom, DVD player and Wi-Fi.
Food and beverages may be taken on the bus but
is allowed. Each bus can
passengers. Bus Driver gratuity is not included in the price for the
accommodate
bus nor the hotel for the bus driver. The bus transportation cost is $260 and it includes a tour of Chicago before we ride back to Virginia. Timeline below is
if
you ride the Bus.
-- Pick-up Lions at designated locations and drive to Chicago; Arrive June 29.
— LCI Centennial Convention in Chicago.
--- Board your Martz bus for Tour of Chicago and then ride home to Virginia; arrive July 6.

Questions: VDG Sally Kenavan at sallykenavan1108@gmail.com
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DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS
-Page 15 – IT-Email Administrator, please change
-Page 25 – Hampton Mercury Club Secretary, please change

email

Don@FullersDen.com
-This change also affects Bid’n Buy and any other emails for Lion Don Fuller
__________________________________
-Page 27 – Deep Creek Change President
President –
Tommy Rapier
3417 Old Mill Road
Chesapeake, VA 23323
757-487-7453 Home
__________________________________
-Page 34 – Virginia Beach Town Center-Blind Change Secretary
Secretary –
Mary Durbin
700 Biltmore Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
757-431-1205 Home
757-472-2495 Cell
mrdurbin@cox.net
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